






          









          



          

          

         
         


           
         



        


           


Air pollution is harmful to the health of humans, plants, and animals
and it causes destruction of property. In the past thirty years, air
pollution has become a serious problem worldwide.







        








            

Smoke is the most easily recognized air pollutant. It is made up of very
small particles of ash, soot, oil, and microscopic bits of metals.

          








           


           
          


         







Automobiles are the primary source of air pollution in the CNMI.
Among the pollutants produced are carbon monoxide gas, hydrocarbons, and nitrogen compounds.

        
        
         
        













         
















Sulfur compounds make up a very large group of related pollutants
produced mainly by electrical power plants.





              












            






Acid rain is so corrosive that in some parts of the world it is slowly
dissolving stone statues and buildings that have stood undamaged for
thousands of years. The image on the left was taken in 1908, the
image on the right was taken in 1968.


        
       






 












In the CNMI, dust is mainly the result of unpaved roadways in our
rural areas, or from careless excavations and loaded, uncovered dump
trucks from construction activities and quarry operations.


          



          






          






         

        

         



Air pollution comes from the combustion (burning) of fuels.

         












 


          



          









           



          

          



          










The land area of our islands is very small and fortunately there is
usually enough wind to blow much of our air pollution out to sea.

           




























             




         







           

A lot of cars are on our roads, and more are added every year. As our
population increases, even more people are driving. As the number
of our tourists grows, more buses are needed to take them around
the island.


           


         



         











       
        






          

           
      











       










            


Burning trash creates many poisonous compounds besides the major
pollutants we have discussed.





            

         
         












         
         








         


Noise can be created from either a stationary source....



            







             
        





or a mobile source.


            






























         




         
           




             
         


One way to mitigate noise pollution is to have aircraft take-off patterns
changed so planes fly over unpopulated areas.


         



         
          








         





           
          

           
          







         
       

 

Those who work around noise can use hearing protection devices to
avoid hearing damage.



          





